BARNEGAT BAY
Research to Develop
Assessment Methods for
Estuarine Narrative
Nutrient Criteria

Recent changes to New Jersey’s Surface Water Quality Standards include extending narra ve nutrient
criteria downstream to Barnegat Bay and other estuarine waters in the state. The narra ve criteria
incorporate descrip ve condi ons that, when present, impact aqua c life use. Examples include:
 Objec onable algal densi es,
 Nuisance aqua c vegeta on,
 Diurnal fluctua on in dissolved oxygen or pH indica ve of excessive photosynthe c ac vity, and
 Detrimental changes in the composi on of the aqua c ecosystem.

The Department seeks to define methods that will establish objec ve measures to assess a ainment of the
narra ve criteria. One of the first ac ons was to iden fy all previous research eﬀorts and create an on‐line library with
all available research on Barnegat Bay. The Department will develop these methods and explore the feasibility of
developing numeric translators for the narra ve criteria primarily through a comprehensive research plan and a
comprehensive hydrodynamic and water quality monitoring and modeling eﬀort. This work, undertaken in furtherance
of Points 7 and 9 of the Barnegat Bay Plan, builds on previous and on‐going research and is expected to inform
development of objec ve assessment methods and numeric translators for the narra ve nutrient criteria. This will be
accomplished by using modeling and stressor‐response analysis, consistent with USEPA recommenda ons regarding
scien fically defensible empirical approaches for se ng numeric criteria to address nitrogen/phosphorus pollu on
(USEPA 2010). Detailed informa on on each component of the comprehensive research plan can be found on the
following website: h p://www.state.nj.us/dep/dsr/barnegat/research.htm.
NJDEP has funded two projects that will use empirical‐
ly collected biological data (i.e., benthic invertebrates and
benthic algal diatoms) to develop stressor‐response mod‐
els linked to nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus).


Benthic Invertebrate Community Monitoring and
Indicator Development
Gary Taghon, Judy Grassle, Charlo e Fuller, Rosemarie
Petrecca, Rutgers University, Ins tute of Marine and
Coastal Sciences



Barnegat Bay Diatom Water‐Quality Calibra on
Mihaela Enache, Don Charles and Marina Potapova;
Academy of Natural Sciences of Drexel University

Under the approach used in these projects, a concep‐
tual model represen ng known rela onships between ni‐
trogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentra ons and biologi‐
cal responses must be developed. Based on the conceptual
model, stressor‐response rela onships are es mated be‐

tween N and P concentra ons and the selected re‐
sponse variables – benthic macroinvertebrates and
diatoms. The accuracy of es mated rela onships is
evaluated with regard to the possible influence of
known confounding variables as iden fied by the con‐
ceptual model or by exploratory data analysis. If suc‐
cessful, stressor‐response models may iden fy a
threshold at which the biological community is consid‐
ered impaired as a response to the presence of too
much nitrogen and/or phosphorus. The hydrodynamic
and water quality modeling work will link pollutant
loading with water quality response, including primary
produc vity. Combining the findings of the inference
models with this linkage may inform management de‐
cisions regarding the degree to which pollutants need
to be reduced to a ain a healthy level of primary
produc vity.

Several other research projects will assess the response
of various components of the aqua c community:


Barnegat Bay ‐ Phytoplankton and Harmful Algal
Blooms Ling Ren and Don Charles, Academy of Natural
Sciences of Drexel University
This project will inves gate the rela onship between
nutrient loads and phytoplankton and/or toxic/harmful
algal blooms.



Benthic‐Pelagic Coupling: Hard Clams as Indicators of
Suspended Par culates in the Barnegat Bay
V. Monica Bricelj, John Kraeuter, and Gef Flimlin,
Rutgers University
This project will assess if changes in food quality
(phytoplankton) might be a major factor in the decline
of hard clams and if nutrient load reduc ons might
drive a posi ve trend with respect to the food supply.



Assessment of Fishes and Crabs Responses to Human
Altera on of Barnegat Bay
Kenneth W. Able and Thomas Grothues (Rutgers Uni‐
versity Marine Field Sta on) and Paul Jivoﬀ (Rider Uni‐
versity)
This project will assess how fish and crabs have re‐
sponded to the stresses associated with watershed ur‐
baniza on.

will be required to demonstrate proficiency to ensure
that these projects generate useable high quality data.
Each is an cipated to go for three years of data collec on
so as to guarantee enough seasonal and inter‐annual da‐
ta to decrease the uncertain es and develop the robust
water‐quality‐based stressor‐response models necessary
for regulatory management decisions.

Prior to the Governor’s 10 Point Plan, USEPA through the
New England Interstate Water Pollu on Control Commis‐
sion provided funding to assist the Department in devel‐
oping nutrient assessment tools and criteria for estuarine
waters. Field data were collected in 2010 and 2011 with
project comple on es mated for 2012. This project
helped iden fy addi onal research needs which are now
being funded.


Assessment of Nutrient Loading and Eutrophica on
in Barnegat Bay‐Li le Egg Harbor, New Jersey in
Support of Nutrient Management Planning.
Michael J, Kennish, Richard G. Lathrop Jr. and Benja‐
min Fer g, Rutgers University and Ronald J. Baker,
Robert S. Nicholson and Chris ne Wieben; USGS
References

An addi onal project will build on research already
completed by NJDEP (Velinsky et al., 2010), which demon‐
strated that salt marshes in Barnegat Bay sequester signifi‐
cant amounts of nutrients through sedimenta on and ac‐
cre on.


Wetland Studies of Ecological Func on and Adapta‐
on: Denitrifica on
Tracy Quirk and David Velinsky, Academy of Natural
Sciences of Drexel University; Michael Piehler and Ash‐
ley Smyth, University of North Carolina
This research will inves gate the biogeochemistry with‐
in these salt marshes to determine the eﬃciency of this
removal process, and to see if significant denitrifica on
occurs (conversion of nitrate to gaseous nitrogen and
removal from the estuarine fluvial system). The marsh
studies will core and measure nutrients in sediments
going back in me to pre‐anthropogenic condi ons.
This may provide insight into a “reference condi on,”
albeit, one that may not account for the modifica ons
in hydrology over me.

Each of these projects has started with field work
scheduled in the spring of 2012 in accordance with an ap‐
proved Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP). Par cipants
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